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The traditional enterprise’s budget management emerged in the early stage 
of the 20th century. Via continual reform and development, it has become the 
main management tool in enterprises. However, Since 1990s, the rise of the 
intellectual revolution pushed the world from industrial economy era toward 
intellectual economy era, and the enterprises’ management environment have 
changed enormously. These changes included customization of production, the 
internationalization of the competition and the normalization of transformation. 
Under the new competitive environment, the enterprises’ management no longer 
only aimed at the profits maximization ,  but also the cultivation of  key 
competitive power on the basis of strategic management. Based on the analysis 
of the concept of budget management and traditional budget management mode, 
this article points out the financial characteristic of the traditional budget 
management: based on the financial report system and traditional cost 
accounting system ,and such financial characteristic making the traditional 
budget limit the administrator's vision, one-sidedly pursuing the completion of 
the goal of the budget, suppressing efficiency , hindering innovation , inadaption 
of the needs of strategic management , unsatisfying the request of enterprise's 
value increases. 
This article introduces you the Activity-Based Budgeting 、the  Balanced  
Scorecard-based strategic budget, Beyond Budgeting Mode----these three 
mainstream budget innovation views, meanwhile,  propose to construct the 
budget system thoughts which base on the combination of the two kinds of 
strategic management tools-- Activity-Based  Costing and the  Balanced  
Scorecard, and also put forward the concrete thought of strategy- activity 
-resource distribution-based Strategic working budget: taking strategic objective 
as the direction, taking the  Balanced  Scorecard  as platform , structuring 
the budget frame system on the basis of Activity-Based  Costing. This article 
has also probed into the frame and step of the strategic working budgeting, 
setting-up the working duty centre tentatively. Finally, on the basis of analyzing 













put forward the route of the budget management innovation: According to the 
thought of adaptability in tactics , choosing the budget management mode in 
conformity with enterprise's current institutional framework , management level. 
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的贝恩斯顾问公司（Bain& Company）在 2003 年“管理工具大调查”中发
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20 世纪 90 年代，欧洲学者提出“超越预算”（Beyond  Budgeting）概
念。倡导者认为，现行预算理论与实务弊端丛生，主张放弃预算作为业绩
                                                        
① Ivy  Mclemore.   The Frontier  in  Budget,  controller  Management,  September  1997.  
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